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If Vou’re Thinking of Buying a Piano, See the “EATON”
> And because we pay cash, sell for cash, have no intermediate 

expenses, and are willing to take a very small profit to assure quick 
« and many sales, we can offer the “EATON” Piano for $185.00.

And so confident are we of its many merits that we guarantee it 
thoroughly for 10 years, and to give you everv opportunity to prove 
its worth by actual test you may try it for 3 months, and if at the 
end of that time you’re not thoroughly convinced that the “EATO ” 
is ljot only the best piano made for "the money, but an instrument

i
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:

that compares most favorably with pianos at far higher prices, then 
we’ll quickly refund your money.

The “EATON” comes in walnüt and mahogany cases, in 
colonial or Louis XIV. design. Th ey’fe on display in Music Hall- 
Third Floors. Come and have the m demonstrated.
The price is, each ... *.....................................
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>1 $185.00*19

—Third Floor,

Let Your Easter Suit Be EATOIM-llf^AND
The “ BATON-BRAND” Clothing is for the Mam Who Wants 

Quality, Fit and Good Appearance.

)
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Men’s Boots, Price-Reduced to $2.50
ITTfhere is a wide variety of styles, includ

ing (an, willow, box calf, Blucher and kang
aroo! kid laced boots, made by M. A. Packard 

ot flrockton, and in sizes 5% to 11. The 
OxfAd shoes are in patents, tans, / velour 
cnlflgun metal and vlci kid; size 7. All 
Gooijye&r welt; great price savings on every 

pair.' Saturday, per pair

T 1 I I I I ^Blucher style, Goodyear welted soles, and

8.00

A Stylish Gun Metal Calf Boot, in Bluch

er or buttoned styles; large dull-finished eye
lets or buttons to match material, 
slon soles and Cuban heels. All sizes 3.00

1.1 l I rTTI l » IT

high Cuban heels. All sizes ;

Only the best materials 
are used. The shoulders, col
lars, lapels and fronts of the 
coats, the essential parts, arc 
tailored and finished by hand and built 
to retain their form. The clothes are 
designed by men closely in touojh with 
New York fashions. The lining and 
trimmings are of high quality. In an 
“ EATON Brand” Suit there is -a

to retain shape shoulders1 
well built and of natural - 
\vidth, lapels fairly long and 
neatly shaped ; good qualitv

" EATON Brand.”

ITHE

vt . exten- i
!

3.30
interlinings. 
Price.........The Great $3.00 Boot For 

Men—The Eatonia
Made by skilled Canadian workmen, 

from high-grade materials.

Patent Coltskin Blucher Boot, dull kip 
tops, short vamp, toe cap with large perfor
ating and scalloped on the edge, Goodyear 
welted soles, rope stitched edge. All 
sizes ...........................................

w Women’s Boots in Favorite 
Styles, $2.50 and $3.00

• 20.001

A High-Class Suit is tailored in the:
“ E*A TON Brand” grade, ;rom 
an all-wool West of England worsted, 
in a small neat pattern with a self-color- ; 
ed narrow stripe ; single-breasted, with. 
much hand work on collars, lapels and 
shoulders ; trousers fashioned in latest 
style and finished with side straps at 
waist and belt loops. Price .... 25.00 

Then there are Black Vicuna Cloth ' 
Suits, jail-wool British material, colored 
in fast dye, and a finish that will not 
readily g;loss ; “ EATON Brand” '
grade ; single-breasted, three - button 
sack style ; well tailored and lined 
throughout with choice linings. 
Price
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fan Blucher Boots, dongola kid, a stylish 

: L; , Italie for dressy spring wear, new short 

-|t.v L ramps, extension soles and Cuban heels. All 

ritoa................................................ ... .... ;... 3.50
1, Ane Vld Kid, a Blucher boot with dull 

Mi tops, for early spring. Patent toe caps, 

«tension soles and high Cuban heels. All

2.50

fine Patent Buttoned Boots, plain toe 
ityle! dull tops and large buttons to match, 
textile soles and Cuban heels. All

sites

$185.00 1
chocolate brown fancy woven English 
worsted showing a small diamond pat
tern with self-colored stripes i]/z inches 
apart; single-breasted, with medium 
length lapels ; choice body linings ; sizes 
36 to 44. Price

In English Worsted Suits we also 
show a line in fancy weaves, small neat 
stripes or basket weaves ; single-breast
ed designs fashioned from a neat spring 
model ; coats have smartly shaped front 
with hair cloth extending to the bottom
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indeed liresns, t
Vlci Kid, neat dress style, Balmoral 

straight laced and medium toe, oak tanned 
soles, Goodyear welted. All sizes .. . 3.00

A Young Man’s Boot, in Blucher style, 
vlci kid, short vamp design and military 
heel, oak tanned soles. AM sizes... 3.00 

—Secon^. Floor—Queen St.

18.00 y

- TO?*work ............................... 3.00

walking style, short 
tint#, patent toe caps, black cloth tops, in T. EATON C°.„„*Vld Kid Boots,

18.00
—Main Floor—Queen Street.-----

E & IE TO NORTH ONTARIO 
1IISEUL ENGEIHSRT

Incidentally that much new and ac
tive blood could be brought into the 
board If every member who had a son

••jf tt,~-- 1- *u4__ _____ °*d enorgh to be Introduced were to
h tnere is oito tnlns mors ths.n 3id* nonfinEtfi tiirn

other that appeals to me as an ab- The number of applications has 
salute essential necessity.” said Mr. reached within a few of 650 
Englehart. “it is the following up of tnought several captain» have aupuca- 
agrlculture. It further appeals to me, . tiono in reserve which will be announc- 
If there is one department more than , ed a.t the luncheon to-morrow in the 
another that should have the very best 1 National Club, when the final result 
that Is obtainable, and which furnishes will be announced.
the largest and most lasting results, it 1 It is the Intention of the board to
is that great department of the gov- ‘ give Its attention to reforest ration -and
eminent of Ontario, of that rugged, also to the preservation and popula-
honest, loyal premier, Sir James Pliny tlon of the lakes and streams.
Whitney.” (Cheers-) | Gourlay possesses the very essence of . , _.......... ,, .... ,

Mr. Englehart stated that the cor- : belief in the prospects of the province, CrOVBRlCH, April 6.—Crown Attor-
respondence received indicated a de- evidently being of the opinion that ney Seager has announced that there

... , sire on the part of many to return from what was formerly predicted for Can- wyi ^ gn cno,wn witnesses called to tea-1
National Club yesterday, given to the west and he wished to have the trek ad a could be accomplished by Ontario ...

- i. ^Inaugurate the opening of a campaign fmm the west lined up for the north, alone. tlIy asamst Edward Jardine, when, on
I for the development of Nortliern On- "We have bad enough of the west.” ------riniTiianv-------- Tuesday next, he comes up for trial,

JtariT. President Gourlay was In the U^rTh,. ^“th^of*^- _ --------r, " charged with the murder^ Lizzie An-

> chair, and among those present were : solation, and all but deaA.h," George Clay. derson. Only about do «witnesses grave
Maypr Gearv, Controller Church, Hugh I "Ontario, with the northland at its A Promlner,t resident of tills city evidence at the various sessions of the

: . * Blaip, J. L. R.aikie, G. T. Sbmers, Com- is a whole dominion in itself.” PTS°f1 inquest, and the increased number
mistioner Fred Dane W j Gaee Geo sald Mr‘ Englehart. "It Is for you, gen- acco^ntar,t’ shows that the crown has not been Idle
7 .rer r rea vane, . J. Gage, Goo. ttemen_ to consld£r whether it would ‘lying at 11 Aberdeen-avenue. Deceas- in .the Interval

^ atfon, K.<_.< Samuel Nordheimer, not be advisable to take up the ques- ed was born In York*!re, England, in A ^oemt report stated that Jardine
John Ferguson, North Bay; p. W. El- , tlon of removing settlers from the J71’ and to about 25 weLe ln faj.nns health, since his alleged
be. f Home Smith, W. P. Gundy. I rocky lands of Muskoka and adjacent àT^nti^t^letv minime confession a few weeks ago, and that

isvsssx.’rais ans

w" K S5M*MU™: SÎ “«» —- — “»• ~->
ch&i< man of wnicn, R. Home Smith, ka lands for reforestation- Should you lv®:. . ,
Mdescribed as one of the most op.dm- not appoint committees bo Inspect these . nerai will take place Monday,
atic-soung men on the board of trade, lands and note their condition?” 77 f ^ resilienoe to
rnty had dreams and vision», but titesr "The west has been boomed by brass BanL cemetery, 
tasiy vision was of an Ontario with a hand methods," declared Mr. Engleliart. w,
Population of lO.UUO.OOO of happy and "Our own people have overlooked the william Ü7ar°‘ « , J»
Fto|>ei.,us jjeop.e. They desired to see greatest of the provinces—their own. das-st di^d 7dd7T7her’ 7J,84 7n"
Î7”. T?1"6*1 ,areas conserved and re- Tliey have been looking to distant pas- Mr Giïlard^v7v7- 
«rested, their mineral areas consirv- tures. 7» 7. ,? in Somerset, N.Y..
Wv^ly^but aggressively deve.oped; "Wltfiln that zone,” he said, "is the- twentj viir7 Mr Gütord WI^STIE'D’ Oonn-, April 6.-The Nau-
ttek lakes and streams conserved and district we call the Timiskaming lands Lr of thTchmvTh' j 77' 8atu<* dlvlEl°n passenger train of the
restocked, the great lakes tor food, and -agricultural lands equal to Inv on . firw 7 k ' amUhe New York. New Haven and Hartford
the sma,ie.r lakes with game fiali.-jroey the continent." by ? w‘dow System, leaving Ttoomaaton south-
*uu.d make the chain of lakes toe 6 ... , _ „ . dau*hteT’ who Van- bound for New York. 10.40 Tuesday
holiday summer camp of the whole j __Quebec Alive to Opportunity. c u'& ■ ________________________ morning, picked up a Plymouth Rock
continent, and every fish caught by j He pointed out that the merchants Profici^nrv hen. Engine driver and fireman -sup-
red and line $100 to $200 to the mer- of Quebec had awakened to the tm- The German t Poeed, the hen had been klikied until
chMti of Ontario. portance of the population of 50.000 and deavorin^To L t^ite ve7 rutho,, they reached the rock quarry at piy-

Cooiuzation. and the cultivation and were catering to their trade, while the , "0f course ” hesald 7 tnoutih, known as Plymouth Rock, two
teve!°pm t of u,e h:interland ot on- Ontario merchants neglected it. The does noî 7t'read 77^^77 , miles south.

,, / _. *?• 8aid hit- Gounay. would be the commission had made large sacrifices she strikes der wrong kevs'oera.ionl?1 ! when a brakeman shouted "Ply-
b0ard for.the next to bring out these facts, and he feared ,y he ald^wdtii eXS, ' MOUth!' the hen alighted from the pitot

■■<XhûJî*T?ù r,hel setting their they were hardly understood or appre- "she plax-s der rest fine'” ' ' of the locomotive, cackling lustily as it
. r- vlow. and there would be dated. The T. and N. O. Railway was ; ; ucr reel nne._________________  fled. Amazed bystanders examined the

~ u„, i7iDLb:t?ï" , the first to. build its rolling stock of1 forward part of the engine and found
"Our a d Engleliart as gteel. all passenger cars, and now all I B S IT 1TI flEI an egs todged at the base of the edw-
Dlaujva wa.lway King.” (Ap- freight cars. The experts had advised I il II I I It I 11 I HI _ catcher in the framework.
Mr was a sisrwfiçance m against it. but they had gone ahead,
could not* hnar^t s presence, for they and no«- all the railways were follow-
til tin - a ^orU,ertn1,Ontario un- lne tMr exampIe. (Applause.)
Always h X ‘"h ^n' 1 roned M . Englehart detailed the resources
Se M the V It f re‘ T of the countrv as viewed from the va-

"'ho knew nothWof the CTeat^prof rlous «topping places on the line, and 
Vince in which they MxU and we.c^n- ^ko of theh- future plans 
«1 %• Engieharfs information. straightening of the line on the first

Can Equal Manitoba Wheat. mi,es from ^orth Bay and the ro-
Mti Englehart was dad they had ductl<m of Krades would Increase the 

jwafcened to their possesion and re- ^"e,r of Atlamtic engines from 550 to 
Recovered it. He exhibited a sample l3™ t?"s‘ and of the la^r en^,n*'s 
of No. l Northern Wheat equal in all frcm1 ^ to 2°°° <ons- 
ti.n?18 Vo. 1 Manitoba hard, and 
anted expert inspection. The lands, 
noqe settlement was the problem .y- 

ug deep in their hearts, would amp y 
«■Pay every effort of the settler. He 

e some figures of tile i>ix>gress of 
J?e T. & N. o. Railway 

-1 ™e possibilities.

the future seed-bed for roots was this 
clay belt.

Agriculture Prime Necessity. SIXTY CROWN WITNESSES 
IN JARDINE MURDER CASE

METHODIST PASTORS 
WHO WILL PACK TRUNKS

lull
/Sts. now 

It is

iHi Tells Board of Trade Why Prc- 
jfince’s Hinterland is Truly 

Land of Promise.

Recommendations of Transfer Com
mittee Involve Many Pulpit 

Changes.

Comes Up for Trial Tuesday—Re
port That Prisoner is in Failing 

Health Denied.

i

I
- V

Mr.
J. L. Englehart. chairman of the T. 

* N. O. Railway Commission, address
ed the board of trade at a luncheon at

A meeting of the .transfer commit
tee of the general conference if the 
Methodist Church waa held ln the 
Wesley Building yesterday at 10.80 

Rev. Dr. Carman presided, and 
Rev. Dr. Cbown, general superintend- 
en,U of Winnipeg, was also present.

The committee Is composed of the 
presidents of the conferences for New
foundland and the entire Djmlnion. 
The members are as follows: Rev. Dr. 
Hlncks, A. K. BlrkA London; D. W. 
Snider Hamilton; W. H. Emaley. Bay 
of Quinte; C. S. Deeprose, Montreal ; 
Dr bpragge, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island; Benjamin HllSte, 
Nova ^Otla; T. B. Wilson. Aanitob”; 
1V.,S. Reid, Saskatchewan; A It. Ail- 
ridge, Alberta, and R. N. Powell, Brit
ish Columbia.

The Toronto men leaving are: Rev. 
W. E. Baker of Slmpson-avenue to 
Montreal; Rev. E. C. Laker. Cllnton- 
street, to Bay of Quinte; Rev. D. W. 
Ganton, to British Columbia; Rev. W 

.J. Whelamtp Alberta; Rev. Thomas 
Dunlop, to^Tlarallton; Rev. J. T. Mor
ris, to London; Rev. G. McKinley, to 
London.

I t‘-•4

a.m.

[To Large 
sers of Ice

service and 1ce in any 
ity for. Butchers. Dairies, 
rs. Restaurants, etc. Any 
lee, but—

ronto: W. J. Wheian, Toronto to Al
berta; E. Matthews. London to Alberta;
J. Leach, Newfoundland to Montreal;
John Line, Newfoundland to Bay of 
Quinte; W. Dycer, Newfoundland to 
Nova Scotia: R. C. Tatt, Newfoundiand 
to Nova Scotia; J. W. Megwood,
Hamilton to Toronto; Thomas Dunlop,
Toronto to Hamilton: G. Daniel, Lon
don to Toronto; J. T. Morris, Toronto I 
to London; W. J. Jolllffe, Lndon to 
Toronto: G. McKinley, Toronto to L>n- wS,

home Sir Gilbert Parker
. Ml . . real; Wm. Kendall, Hamilton to To- ‘a regarded with a good deal of Prida

ouperanninteo Ministers. ronto; H. Emery, Bay of Quinte to To- by his fellow-countryman, who buys
««Tv.t»«!<aiî2ïth? f0‘lowing super- ronto: E. C. Laker, Toronto to Bay his books extensively. Robert B. 
annuated ministers takes place forth- of Quinte; A. K. Blrks, London to Ham- Knowles has aulte a large following.
7nf«ro^7'f Dh LnPaa’ ,r°m Toronto il ton; W. H. Harvey, Hamilton to Lon. . T,.d—^ .booksellers are coming to real- 
conference to Hamilton conference:Rev. don: J. W. Herbert, Alberta to Lon- . Lxdeed, booksellers are coming to real
T;„Faslon- Toronto to London k Rev. W. dob: L. E. Marshall, Hamilton to Al- *Sf> tae >>r“e °f Canadians in their 
Mills London to Toronto;-Dr.fCornlsh. berta: R D. Hamilton. London to Ham. country is beginning to embrace a -, 
Hamilton to Toronto; Rev. G. Robin- Uton: F. C. Barber. Hamilton to Lon- pride In Canadian literature as well, 
son, Bay of Quinte to Toronto; Rev. J. don; T. S. Honcb. Bay of Quinte to 
Archer, Hamilton to Bay of Quinte; Hamilton; W. R. Arch en Hamilton to 
Rev. W. Colpitis, Toronto to British Bay of Quinte: R. MilMker.. British 
Columbia; Rev. J. C. Wilson, Bay of Columbia to Saskatchewan; J. C. Swlt- 
Qulnte to Toronto ; Rev. W. P. Gard, zer. Saskatchewan to British Colum- 
Manltoba to British Columbia;■ Ffév. K. bla; 6. Jefferson. Nova Scotia to Lon- 
L. Mprrison. Alberta to British Qolum- don: A. B. Johnstone, Montreal to 

v,eY: J • Miller. Manitoba to Saskatchewan ; W. G. I^ane, Nova Scotia
British ^Columbia; Rev. Frank Stacey, to New Brunswick : F. W. Langford,
«wsn 1 toba to Brltlsh Columbia. London to British Columbia; C. H. Mc-

The following probationers and min- Kenzle, London to Saskatchewan; F. 
stere were transferred to take effect w. Locke. Manitoba t .i Alberta; J. T. « scoveriee of radium-ibearlng mdner- 

in most cases at conference times: | Beagarie. Newfoundland to Saskatchc. a‘8 ln t“e Mt. Painter field In South 
?e,Vl. A.-. \GToronto to British wan; Dr. Andrews, Nova Scotia to Australia:
Columbia; J. \\ alter Guj-. Montreal to Saskatchewan; W. J. Beamish, Mont- 1 “It's a wonderful area for the oc- 
?eal to RHtZb ri,ihSUl|,le>ti M°nt- real to British Columbia: D. W Pome- currence of rare minerals. Among the 
♦ « vt Brltls.h Columbia. F. H. 8tan- roy, Manitoba to Alberta; Dr. Rogers, J1K)W. imnoriant xv+ havf» foun-ri there 
ton, Montreal to British Columbia; New Brunswick to Newfoundland; J. Jnore ,I!l1>0rtanl n *
Allan a. Campbell. Montreal to Al- wsaunby Manitoba to Brltihh Colum. a[® radium ores, monazite and «al
berta: J. R. Heyworth, Alberta to To- hla; Dr. Workman. Manitoba to Bay Phtre. Tile sapphire is not ot g«en

of Quinte. quality, but It has been quoted at $340
The president of the Newfoundland per tom. There is an enormous lode 

conference. Rev. T. B. Darby, was un- carrying It—one of the biggest ln the 
able to be present, owing to the wreck 
of the Bruce.

lie Ewart
Ice V change in his conduct- Neither his re

ported confession, nor the approach
ing trial seem to affect him In any way.

I Natl»faction. It's clean and 
Kno snow ice). It's deliver- 
It me. And everybody knows 
fire. Costs no more than 
fry ice. Telephone your 
to-day. Main 14 or M. 1947.

ELLE EWART ICE CO.,
IJffices, Kent Bldg.. Corner 
pnge and Richmond Sts.

2^>unt Plea-1
THE HEN KNEW

Got Off Train at Plymouth Rock- 
Left Fare on the Pilot,

‘

rd conditions of a great dty - ■ 
f% -Mortality. The coroner* re- t- 4 
deaths from violence ln New >71
year.

RADIUM ORES AND SAPPHIRE.

At the Australian Science. Congress 
recently, h
son, one of the scientists who accom
panied tl
tiie Souty Polar regions, made the fol
lowing statement regarding the recent

ln Sydney, Douglas Maw-

Shaokleton expedition toIts)

■M

I :

t
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THE BEAUTY OF DEVOTEDNESS.• it.»
The longer on this earth we live 
And weigh the various qualities of men,
Seeing how most are fugitive,
Or fitful gifts4 at best, of now and 

then,
Wind-wavered corpse-lights, daughters 

of the fen.
The more we feel the bright stem- Pneumonia is nothing more or le™ thaï .

reatured beauty ,,T — , . , . Canadians are .said to be. on tne In this outcrop there is ma-nvanlfer-
Of r-’ain devotedness to duty, Lung tever, or as it Used to be called. larg4. if not larger book ous, containing scattered crys-
Steadfast and still, nor paid with Inhammation of the Longs” and tb« , 6 ® r on earth RtaJa of the radium-bearing minerals,

mortal nraise ____ _ ,___.___ buyers than any other people on eartn. t^rnite and altunite.
“If we develoD the lands within our When you are «iek ani -• ,, But pending amplest recompense . H T, . , 1 This Is to be accounted for ln mauy “A small company has been formed

own rone the c-Uv belt we have a docto? vou « ™ For life’s ungarlanded expense euch “ a ™leDt «>ld- . ways, but Mr. W. A. Cralck. ln The to open up this formation and see ex-
provlnce In itself The period of navi- ■ a^oung'medlcal student he hns tn hil Iu work done squarely and unwasted There L more or less difficulty in i Book Monthly, points out that the most actiy what Is there. The encroachment
gltio'n may .Se ver^o sS Harters ^fflœ ^Y^'^èuîd m^r have the d^8' __________________________ breathing: a cough, at finit dry. but soon obvious reason is that bemuse the pop- oftho a. tanking proceed, Is si-

ofethe'Nelsm^andTltan^RK-et^^d eI^S fe'k’W cxp-rlment oa somebody WHEN HOPE IS LOST. accompanied by raising a thick, sticky, üiaMcti. so^pTrse.^ other fomis of only just started. w7ex^ert°to^«

the ! Xe ^ ...... ----------- 1 rusty-colored matter, composed of a amusement become limited, and the down to pitchblende. The company Is
"ays to thos^oints. Manitoba and the medicine you kt^ ioVT^oy. It is melan- mi^ure of «« blood. I fotmTfo

the Northwest àlfe provided for. Moose ; en value In .the cure of disease. choly can throw at a man, to tell him There is only one way to prevent ^-.ht in the vear the rural popula- erect extraction works at Port PMe
errnouth and James Bay will take | The remarkable success of Dr. that he is at the end of his nature; or Pneumonia, and that is to cure the coid ûo„ L "ittk to do and aven^n tïe whfch U17 iVl^ce f J sLJh « -
'V-Gntario. ,Cna»es Syrup of Unseed and Turpen- that there is no further state to come. . . ’ it jmnea_ n, w enterprise”

I "The area of this coastal plain south ! tine In the cure of croup, bronchitis unto which this seems progre-sionai. )u*t as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood s cities *!5V?^L.u J ^
of the Albany River and James Bay, and colds has proven too great a and otherwise made ln vain. Without Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly people,to their homes a great deal.

■ within the present boundaries of Onta- temptation to imitators. They expect j this accomplishment, the natural ex- and effectively. ! .,AC?>r to VT, Jf' LicKeug is
rio. Is nearly equal to that of the better you to take chances with their medl- , pectatlon and desire of such a state „„ n w 0,6 ,fav ,te autnor tn” Canadian
known clay belt, and tills coastal plain cities because the price is a few cents i were but. a fallacy in nature. Un- Mle- ' Bowman, Msttullo, Ont., people. In ever;- Canadian home
extends north of the Albany River to less. . | satisfied considerators would quarrel writes: “Three years ago I caught • cold which possesses a. bookshelf copies of
Hudson Bay, a distance of 250 miles at Imitations are never sold on merit, I at the justice of their constitutions, which ended in a severe attack of Pnee* !L^me 01 ^lls nov’®‘® are 8ur® V5,
’.east, and westward from James Bay but depend on «the, merit of tile article and rest content that Adam had fallen monjs. Since that time, at the begin* 7le rn?ft, ..Lf
at least 200 miles—all good agricultural they Imitate. You don't want to be : lower; whereby, by knowing no other I nin» 0f each winter, I seem to catchcold Copperfield, with The Old Curlos-ty 
lands. / | experimented on, and for this reason . original and deeper Ignorance of them-| * wgi| I have been so hoarse that Sh0t>- and. , P^k!'' fk:1 Pap6r>< ,

............. *. $573,000 $2,800,000 "We propose to send out a small will insist on seeing the portrait and selves, they might have enjoyed the ! J uo^ble to speak loud enough to be S5°^Sds’T-at 7'te the experience
Past two years and the survey party during the season, leaving signature of A. W. Chase, M.D.. the happiness of inferior creatures, who ln > ^ zeroes the room Last winter the Toronto Publie Library, the

I'W 1911, there had been 3107 alx-ut June 1. for the purpose of ex- famous Receipt Book author, oa the , tranquility possess their constitution»^ rv7-;—-TTr. 7na^T’ leryest and most representative Ins'l-
implements delivered in pioring the district, particulariv around bottle vou buy. i as having not the apprehension to de- PPlIT:. *° u tutlon of Its kind In Canada. Next to

bwLam’nf Among these were 16 the mouth of the Moose Rjver and : As it is made of simple ingredients ! ^ore own nature; and being ' Wood. No^rey ^yrup, «y,ng it Dickens, of the older novelists.
„5.41 harrows. 761 rakes, 268 James Bay, with a s lew to extending , of proven value, it is well suited frame<J be!o" the circumference of bMPWlnM'. 1 bought a bottle and Walter Scrtt claims the favor of Can-

" :a Vutteta8, “l0 Plows. 102 seeders and 15 the railway If warranted.” as a treatment for dhildren That : .* ‘eae. ‘Mpes’ or cognition of better be- before 't was lulf used I WAS completely adlan readers, and following him Is !
vfl ^^machines. Applause was frequent thruout the ! It is effS7 In the c^re of croup, *** r*C**l'*U 'It*?* fo1 Thackerav. hut neUh.r of them ranks
. jl LfiaiU.h—t,aJrs at Fiskeard. Englehart, address, which occupied over an hour bronchitis, whooping cough and the ̂  tlieir contentment._ the children when they have colds. nearly as hi eh as Dickens.

'Wivm'.? Charlton were seen and a quarter. most severe coughs and cold is at- Veaetarlan Society. Dr. Wood e Norway Pine Syrup is pel Canada, we are told, really show*
Mi* ■ ti°ver/i7 nrwi1<L,mor? -C»5.ea5, ?i Six Hundred and Fifty New Members tested by its many years of continued ! \ meeting of those interested in °P ^ a yellow wrapper; three pine treed a exxxl deal of loyal-tv to^it» own native

- p Oau an(1 lncfIl^a' seT-seeded, p. w. Ellis yesterday sent ln his eld- success and enormous sales. 25 cents, forming a vegetarian socletv will be $be trade mark; the price 25 cents. authors. Ralnli Con "or commands a;
WM ^ CÆa,fa was LS ^ of thfor i******** »I1 dealere. or Edmanson. Bates & Co. hf^ at fsi Yo^-st. ^îght at^ Mamriactured only bv The T. MUboni hN ««

'Me u Altana vas luxuriant and vf the board of trade and suggested ! Toronto. I o'clock. Co. Limited. Torooto 'OnL bis publisher comnut-s that there Is at
, vuw--------  leaat one copy of his books in

- ■ ! •
■"Pneumonia" 1The world. The radium lode, too. Is a re

markable formation. There Is an out
crop for three miles at a height ot 
1000 feet above the valley adjoining.
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ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR

EDDY’S MATCHES

OUR W£ ALSO MAKE 
SULPHUR, 

PARLOR
“SAFE THE

“Royal George”SILENT”

MATCHES

AND
SAFETY
MATCHES

FLAMERS,
W X VESTAS, 
MX TAPERS

AMD THE
EDDY8T8NE

TORCH

Our Latest SAFE l lient Match 
IS THE

KING
OF All

MATCHES
DID, WHITE AND BLUE TIPS

ARE
THE

ACME
OF

PERFECTION
cd.7

Have the Chalmers Autos Demonstrated at 
Garage, Albert Street, Opposite City Hall.
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